Welcome Texas PreKindergarten System Reviewers!
We’re pleased to submit an online sample of the Quaver Pre-K Curriculum for your consideration. The complete curriculum with all its interactive elements can be accessed at QuaverEd.com/WelcomeTX through the instructions below.

How to Access Quaver Pre-K Curriculum
1 Visit QuaverEd.com/WelcomeTX
2 Click Log In located in the top right-hand corner
3 Enter the following credentials:
User Name

Password

QuaverPreKTEA

QuaverPreK

Getting Started with Quaver Pre-K!
Once logged in, you’ll be taken to your Teacher Dashboard—your one-stop-shop for all of your QuaverMusic Resources! The Dashboard can be broken down into two main sections: Instruction and Support Tools.

Instruction – The
top of the Dashboard
contains your yearlong curriculum
of daily lessons, a
standards-based view
of the curriculum,
and a selection of
Instructional Guides.

Support Tools – The
bottom half of the
Dashboard includes
assessment tools,
adaptable digital
resources, and
ongoing professional
development and
technical support.

Here are two easy ways to get started from your Teacher Dashboard:
1 • Drill Down into a Specific Domain
Click the CORRELATIONS icon to get a standards-based view of the curriculum. Click any domain
across the top of the screen to see the Outcomes and Breakouts on which children will be assessed.
You can click the link within the Interactive Correlation or use the Location Key to find the activity
within the curriculum. Each location is listed by theme, week, day, section of the day, and specific
activity, using the following key: Theme.Week.Day-Section.Activity.Center*- Activity Name
For example:
T3
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T3.1.2-13.01.3 - Afternoon Center Recommendations - Library and Listening Center

Theme 3 - Amazing Nature
Week 1 - The Suns and Seasons
Day 2 - Tuesday
Section 13 - Center Time 2
Activity 01 - Afternoon Center Recommendations
Center 3 - Library and Listening Center

*This final digit is only provided if the correlation involves a Center to indicate the specific Center where the breakout is
addressed.

2 • Explore a Complete Lesson
Back on your Dashboard, click the CURRICULUM icon to open a menu of Quaver Pre-K Lessons
organized into eight themes. Each theme contains four weeks of full-day lesson plans and one
special culminating project. Each lesson plan is ready to launch and includes everything you need
for a full day of instruction.

Enjoy your review!
All of the Quaver Pre-K Curriculum is here for you to learn and explore. Please let us know if you have additional
questions by emailing us at Info@QuaverEd.com or calling our Customer Service team at (866) 917-3633 (M–F, 8 a.m.–
7 p.m. ET).
Or feel free to reach out to your Quaver Key Account Rep, Carlie Phillips, directly at CarliePhillips@QuaverEd.com or
(731) 697-7809.
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